The purpose of this article is to investigate to what extent Michael Porter;s ideas keep attracting the interest of Brazilian researchers vis-à-vis other possibilities. In this research, we conceptualize Porter's paradigm by the the following elements: strategic groups, generic strategies, model of the five forces and value chain. Weanalyzed conferece communications to EnANPAD's, from 1998 to 2008, and to 3Es, from 2003to 2007. The results indicate a decline in the use of the porterian paradigm as the main axis of research in strategy. The generic strategies and the model of five forces are the elements of Porter's paradigm most employed, while the concepts of strategic groups and value chain are the ones that received less attention by researchers. The analysis of methodology and purpose of comunications indicates that the "porterian life" in Brazil was characterized by the acritical use of its concepts in order to describe the reality of the strategy in Brazil. There are no evidences of consistent and systematic attempts to test or adapt the porterian paradigm for the Brazilian context. And results indicate no evidences that this trend will be reversed.
INTRODUCTION
hen the subject is Strategy, one of the most featured authors is Michael Porter, who introduced in the early 1980s typologies and models that apply both to advisory works and academic studies. In Brazil, the predominance of Porter was evident. According to Bignetti and Paiva (2002, p.116 The present article joins the previous studies contribution in two main points: first, while the article of Bertero, Vasconcelos and Binder (2003) focuses on the scientific production of the business strategy, this article focus on the longitudinal analysis of the utilization of ideas from Porter in the researches in Strategy.
Given the predominance of such paradigm, according to the results of the previous surveyings, it is important to analyze in details how this paradigm was used. It is also used, in addition to the criteria regarding the content and methodology adopted in the previous studies, an analysis of the study's purpose. This allows a more detailed analysis of the utilization of the elements from the porterian paradigm. Second, while Bertero, Vasconcelos and Binder (2003, p.05) conclude that "the criticisms do not seem to shake the appeal that Porter's approach was able to conquer the strategic management since its appearance in the 1980s", BBR, Vitória, v. 7, n. 2, Art. 2, p.19 -36, May -Aug. 2010 www.bbronline.com.br using data until 2002, this article updates the analysis to explore up to which point this "appeal" persists and how it occurs.
With this double contribution, of refining and updating the previous studies it is expected that the present article becomes clearer and detailed of how Porter's ideas were used by the researchers in strategy in the country. In face of that, it is analyzed the "porterian life" indicates that up to which point the scientific knowledge in Strategy, specifically surrounding
Porter's paradigm, is accrued, renewed and created. The combined analysis of the content, of the methodology and of the purpose in which the porterian paradigm was employed indicated if the scientific research in Strategy is contribution to avoid the merely bookish reproduction and learning of such paradigm.
THEORETICAL BASIS
This section introduces the elements of the porterian paradigm: the model of strategic groups and of the five forces, the typology of the generic strategies and the value chain. Those are also the same paradigms widely used in scientific publications, but that, in the study now described were operationalized with the intention of analyzing the "porterian life" in Brazil.
There is no intention here to review them in details, but to present an overview of how they are interrelated. It was in the seminal work of Caves and Porter (1977) (2004) , the constitution of a strategic group goes through the identification of strategic dimensions, such as, specialization, identification of brands, channel policies, product quality, vertical integration and pricing policy. Such dimensions work as parameter in the industry, to verify which companies that present similar behavior give rise to the so called strategic group.
The companies that belong to one group, by creating mobility barriers, can take advantage of such condition, via scaled economies, organizational advantages in systems of distribution, costs, among others. Such condition helps to explain why some companies within the same industry manage to be more profitable than others. Therefore, the strategic group may be understood as a reference chart to guide the structural analysis, working as parameter between the global vision of the industry and of the company (PORTER, 1979) .
What makes the distinction between the strategic groups are the differences in the decisions across the competitive dimensions, i.e., its strategic positioning (PORTER, 2004) .
For example, Gimenez (1998) , in light of Porter (1979) , defines strategic groups as companies that follow similar strategies in the combination of the four dimensions (company sizes, competitors' specialization degree, quality and price of the products and services and the proactivity degree of the competitors in the market), in the most varied ways. Porter (1980) proposed three strategies or profile of the strategic dimensions that are the product differentiation, the cost leadership and focus.
The three strategies represent approaches to assist the company to define its strategic positioning. In the context of the strategic group, they can represent general types of groups, i.e., it is possible to have in the industry a group formed by companies that operate in diversified ways and other group that presents cost leaderships. For example, in the research performed by Pinho and Silva (2001) about the performance of the pharmaceutical industry market, it is observed the configuration of five strategic groups that were systematized by authors according to the characteristics of cost strategies, of differentiation, of focus in costs and medium term.
In the early 1980s', Porter consolidated the concept of strategic groups by integrating them with the idea of conduct, in the structure, conduct, performance of Industrial Economics Therefore, Porter (1985) sought to describe how a company can gain a sustainable cost advantage or differentiate yourself from your competitors. Based on this assumption, the competitive strategy is now defined as the creation of a unique and valuable positioning, by setting a different set of activities -in relation to their unique content or exclusive mode of execution. In the article "What is Strategy" in 1996, Porter reiterates the question of the unique combination of activities, which means deliberately choosing a different set of activities to deliver a unique value. Something valuable, rare and can not be imitated.
Therefore, Porter began to present a systemic view of competitive advantage, concluding that the competitive advantage of a company is in the complex system of its activities, in their relations (settings), and not in parts, specific strengths, core competencies or critical resources of the company (CARNEIRO, CAVALCANTI, SILVA, 1997).
According to Porter (1989) , inside the value chain exist potential sources for joint actions to exchanges of value and can arise within the parts that compose it: infrastructure, technology, acquisition (purchase), production (internal logistics and operations) and market (composed of external logistics, marketing and services). Such exchanges of value can be considered primary objectives for a company entering a corporate network. Companies can concentrate on their core activities, enjoying all the benefits of flexible specialization, or share resources with similar businesses, reducing costs. According Carneiro, Cavalcanti and Silva (1997) , generic strategies -cost leadership, differentiation and focus, proposed by Porter in 1980 received the acceptability both within the academic and business environment. Due the trade-off, and the complexity, and the definition irreversibility of activities system, Porter assumed that companies that perform best are those that apply one, and only one, of the three generic strategies. The companies intending a hybrid strategy or that failed in the search for one of three strategies were identified as stuck-in-the-midle. Therefore, Porter (1980) emphasized that companies which fall as stuck-in-the-midle employ a set of typical competetive methods and strategics of one or more of the generic strategies, however, they present a strategy that lacks consistency, achieving lower results.
The classical works published by Porter have transformed the theory, the practice and teaching of strategy in several schools in the world. His precepts, which range from the analysis of the competition complexity, based on five underlying forces, also expound on the generic strategies, namely, lower cost, differentiation and focus, responsible for structuring the strategic positioning, and even about the nations' competitive advantage (element not addressed in this article). In a recent publication, Porter reviewed its model and reaffirms the key issues presented in previous classical studies (Porter, 2008) .
METHODOLOGY
In this research a bibliometric (descriptive research) and historical survey was done in the studies that used the Porter's perspectives. The considered universe covered the period between 1998 and 2008. The sample was narrowed to communications in the main conferences of ANPAD area, the EnANPAD and the 3Es. Communications to congress relevantly reflected in a research efforts in business administration in Brazil. Whereas only one of these papers is published in the journal, we opted for communications to obtain a broader sample. number of analyzed papers was 1041 articles. The screening was made from the time the word "Porter" appeared in the text. Of this total, 543 articles were found, which showed at least one occurrence of the name "Porter" in the works. Subsequently, they were classified based on the categories of analysis that operationalize the "porterian" paradigm: value chain, generic strategies, five forces and strategic groups, as defined in the previous section. showed that many articles mention one or more of the elements of Porter's paradigm only in theoretical or the introduction of work, in a shallow manner.
Other articles in order that the keyword screening was "Porter", just referenced the author's name at some time or they used to substantiate some other subject, different from "porterian" paradigm. In this sense, the final sample took into account only those articles in which the elements of the paradigm defined here were the main focus of work, considering the goals, Porter's theoretical assumptions in the theoretical basis and results and/or conclusions of each work.
The final sample was reduced to only 55 papers. Due to this criterion of analysis, the articles were reclassified in the operationalising elements of the "porterian" paradigm, also reviewing its methodology. The quantitative analysis was to identify through proportionality in relation to the universe of articles submitted to the ANPAD's events, the coefficient of papers that were published mentioning each of the elements of the "porterian" paradigm.
Regarding the methodology used by the reviewed articles, the classification adopted Further, we attempted to verify the purpose of the publications. In general, the scientific production has a purpose, whether is to "describe" the results of a particular study,
without showing the development of a new theory, or "prescribe", proposing models or new prescriptions and alternative forms of organizations suitability to the observed reality.
Another purpose found in the publications considered essential to validate models and theories, is what is termed in this study a "test of theory". 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
About 50% of the initially cataloged papers (1041) referenced Porter at some moment.
The last 3Es' event, in 2007, was the event with the largest number of submissions, with 126 articles in total, among which 65 (51.6%) mentioned Porter. This percentage is close to that also occurred in previous editions of the same event.
Considering only the EnANPAD, the average rate increased relatively, especially in This last event and the one in 2006 present the lowest relative frequency of references to Porter of all analyzed events editions. Following, Table 1 , which presents the mentioned above. In the 55 articles used in the final sample, those whose main axis of research uses some element of the "porterian" paradigm were identified 80 uses of the paradigm elements. This is possible because more than one element may have been studied in the same article. The decline in the researchers' interest for studing and employing the "porterian" Table 2 that the behavior of the "porterian" paradigm in the ANPAD's publications had as main studied element the generic strategies, with 37.5% relative share, followed by five forces with 31.2% on average (first and last layer of Chart 1). The summit of publications that deal with the "porterian" paradigm was in 2003, the year the 3Es event started. Specifically for this event, there is an even greater reduction of the publications. Observe that the last event of 3Es in 2007 did not identify any work that has studied any of the four elements of Porter's paradigm. The Table 3 presents the classification distribution of the methodology used in the final sample articles According Tables 3 and 4 , based on the performed categorization, it was noticed that the use of qualitative research still predominates in the ANPAD events. Of the 55 analyzed and selected articles, 28 articles, i.e. 50.9% of publications, made use of qualitative research method. While the use of quantitative research had a representative variation over the analyzed period, i.e. between one and another edition of the event, and the survey design used over the 11 years in 25.5% of the studies analyzed. The use of quantitative and qualitative methodology, combining qualitative methods with quantitative or vice versa, also had a significant variation. It is observed that in six editions of the ANPAD events, this methodology was not used (in 1998, 1999, 2001, 2006, 2007 and 2008) , but when considering the 11 years of analyzed events, it presented an average use in 10.9% of the publications in question.
Therefore, this is the methodology less used in the analyzed cases. In theoretical essays, however, it had not a remarkable participation, and in four editions of the ANPAD events there was only one article submission per year. In six editions no articles were found in theoretical essays category and, in 2003, only three articles fall into this category.
The decline in the theoretical essays use is noticeable, mostly from the 2004 edition, and since then, no other "porterian" paradigm analytical work using this method was submitted. Following, we present the A quick longitudinal analysis in Chart 2 suggests that the theoretical essay was important at the beginning and middle of the period studied. The trend therefore suggests a dichotomy between qualitative and quantitative research, the first prevailing on the the·latter.
Another aspect observed is that the use of a methodology seems to follow a cycle. In the case of qualitative research two peaks and three valleys are observed, the latter in 2008. In the case of quantitative research, this pattern is similar but in reverse. About the purpose of the publications, observes that the descriptive studies had a measured predominance of 69.1% in relative share, followed by theory tests with 16.3% and, finally, the prescriptive purpose with 14.6%, as presented in Table 5 and Chart 3. The longitudinal analysis suggests a trend of increasing descriptive purpose of the work. From a joint analysis of the methodology used and the purpose of the study, we can imply that the qualitative and descriptive studies are the majority and the trend.The near absence of studies designed to test or adjust the Porter's elements in Brazil, or even critical theoretical studies indicate that the "porterian" paradigm was used uncritically to describe a reality, the Brazilian, considerably different from that in which it was created. And the downward trend of "porterian" life, it seems that this situation will not reverse. Unlike suggested by Bertero, Vasconcelos and Binder (2003) . In addition, the uncritical nature remains when the previous studies are updated, but the charm of the researchers seems to decrease. Finally, the found and cataloged all the works cited in reference to the author and then classified by type of work. For the sake of space, only the papers that had at least three referencesations in the works are described in Table 6 . It can be observed that the book Estratégia competitiva:
técnicas para a análise da indústria e da concorrência, with 181 referencess, i.e. 17.83% of the citations, leads the ranking of references in the analized publications. Porter's articles in the analyzed events.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper analyzed the porterian life in Brazil on a sample of research conducted between 1998 and 2008 based on four main elements that operationalize the "porterian" paradigm: a model of five forces, strategic groups, the value chain and generic strategies. This may be related to the advent of new theoretical models that have emerged in contrast to theoretical assumptions recommended by Porter, for example, the RBV (Resource Based View). Concerning the elements studied, generic strategies and the model of five forces were prevalent in the works analyzed. The "porterian" elements -value chain and strategic groups -were the least frequently in the reviewed studies, which show a gap to be filled for future studies.
And although the five forces and generic strategies elements have predominated in the publications analyzed, can also represent another gap to be worked, with studies having a higher critical rigor, testing and adapting the elements of Porter's model to the Brazilian reality.
What is observed is that "porterian" life in Brazil had increased attention from researchers in the years 1998 , 1999 . From 2003 to 2008 Silva ( , 1999 Silva ( , 2002 Silva ( , 2003 and Binder ( , 2003 . And criticism of Porter's model is common in the literature, such as Mintzberg (1988) and Faulkner and Bownan (1992) .
Therefore, there is a disclosure that the themes are developed in a superficial way, because the paths inherent in the "porterian" paradigm are still little explored. It seems that
Brazilian researchers prefer to use one or more elements to describe business cases to test and develop theories. Above all, it was shown that the use of the "porterian" paradigm demand higher level of reflection to be developed in future research, despite contrary trends.
The finding is supported by the research of Bertero, Vasconcelos and Binder (2003) , which also indicate that, for example, prescriptive papers are practically non-existent in studies of strategies. Likewise, we see the low utilization of theory test in the articles analyzed in this study, as has been observed by the authors mentioned above in the methodology, but not on the question of the appeal.
Concerning the frequency of references in the papers of Porter's works it is possible to see that the Estratégia Competitiva, Vantagem Competitiva, also considering the original English version and the article What Is Strategy? constitute the main theoretical background used to produce scientific study. Gathering these five works of Porter, they represent over 50% of the entire body of work, referenced in 543 analyzed articles. Despite being classics, there is a lack of scientific base, which led to books, as well as publications resulting from these books, that work the models theoretically and empirically.
Regarding the limitations of this study, the analysis has been restricted to items reported in EnANPAD and 3Es and the use of descriptive statistics, although they serve the purpose of this article, it does not allow probabilistic estimates. For future studies and to verify the behavior pattern of studies on Porter in other contexts, we suggest further research, deepening in the shortcomings of this work.
You can expand the discussion on the "porterian" impact in the world, analyzing articles reported in national and international journals, in view of the employment of one or There is a declining trend in their study and his life in Brazil shows that he was criticized, adapted or tested systematically, but was used primarily to describe in their assumptions a different reality from that in which the Porter's work was originate.
